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TUfcNSR FTLBg RBFORT
IN ANSWER TO SUIT 
OF GRIGER-JONES CO
FlwuwJW Report o f Yariou* Compan- 
ie# aa F«tmd by the State Banting 
Department Shew* That Invest­
ments Have Been Anything But 
Safe—Dividends Forced to 
Fool People.
The long sought financial report of 
the Geiget-Joaes Companies that has 
caused warranted uneasiness in this 
and other" counties in the stats, has 
been made public by Attorney General 
Turner when his petition in appeal of 
the suit to the TJ* S. court was filed 
Friday,
For months the Geiger-Jone* Co. 
has fought the state department malt­
ing any use of thus report Or , allowing 
it to reach the public. To escape -ex­
posure thp companv attacked the 
state "“Blue Sky*’ law in the U, S„ 
court and at was held unconstitutional. 
The state then appealed to the high­
er courts and the condition pf' affairs 
as revealed in this report staggers 
the financial circles 'pf this -state, 
Following the decision-of the XL S. 
court the company claimed vindica­
tion and made much capital out of the 
station  but never referred tec the 
examk&r’a report. The examination 
was made by two different firms of 
accountants .^ one representing the 
state and the other the cpmapny. 
The company having taken no excep­
tion to the work of the examiners 
means that there is ^something 
wrong in Denmark.” - 
. .. _ The , attorney.- general's specifica­
tions as to the company’s wrong do­
ing embraces over 15,000. typewritten 
words and Is a complete exposure of 
how other people’s money has been 
sacrificed.
The companies under the control of 
the Geiger-Jones Company are so In­
terwoven with debt between one an­
other, money carted from one to the 
other like shavings. Barge loans made 
, that are unsecured and money ad­
vanced to pay dividends4 when the' 
companies,were actually operated at a loss.
The situation is so complicated that 
- ' the average citizen cannot compre­
hend it. It was in this way the com­
pany andf agents made their own re- 
, ports of late to keep investors in the 
, dark, Indebtedness,' on' one -bet. of 
hooks was-carried as an asset on 
another.
In summarizing with, the various 
companies we find the following in « . ------ art:
“ a ®
yet divttwaifii in this time amounted 15151,000; MasriCen Rolling Mill Co., 
to |1M,127.42. *5173,0001 Mbberiy Brick Co., 583,000;
T)» C n * * l » « a  a ,, tw n  opera- "“ t o
tion in June, 1915, and up to the time
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of investigation lost 514,906.94, Divi­
dends on preferred stock by the Mas­
sillon Rolling Mill Co. were $82,228.- 
00; by the Geiger-Jone# Co. .3,764.45, 
The Charles S. Harrison Co. had a 
loss of 5225,358.36 and dividends paid 
amounted to 54,560.50.
Massillon Rolling Mill Co. had 
Josses of 5255,330.52 to July 31, but 
paid the following dividends; Cash, 
^ 0 . 5 2 ; ^ ,  5153,000; a total
Moberiy Paving Brick Co. had 
profits to July 31 of $37,247.07 yet 
the dividends paid amounted to $80,- 
711.45. . j
National Roll & Foundry Co. had 
profits of $50,805,88 yet paid in divi­
dends in the same time $90,879,87.
Troy Wagon Works Co. had not loss 
h last five years of $169,925.77 but 
paid $92,587,34,
Dividends. paid as above are all 
contrary. to Ohio laws (8724-87281 
State 'alleges that said Geiger-Jones 
Co, not Only aided And abetted said 
companies in payment of illegal div­
idends bufj that said Geiger-Jones Co. 
competed said companies to pay il­
legal dividends.
Forced dividends in .the National 
Roll & Foundry Co, were carried on 
books “ to deferred charge account 
until such time as earning would par- 
mit charging to dividend account,” 
-HI M. Geiger offered tp advance 
money for dividends to Troy company 
in case inventory disclosed they were 
not ’’technically justifiable,”
Turner says that firm was using 
money from sale of stock to pay div­
idends which was contrary to law ms 
company well knew, 1 
Not only 'did Geiger-Jones Co. 
guarantee dividends for companies 
but the companies guaranteed divi­
dends for each other. Stock owner-, 
ship' was interlocking, .Whenever 
companies"'needed more money more 
stock was sold. Company not Only 
filed report with State concerning 
financial condition but to investors as 
Well,; , •'
‘ A secret process for .enameling 
supposed to be the property of the 
Ohio Enameling Co. was sold' for 
$190,009, the stockholders only re- 
ceived. 526,000 and the balance went 
to the officers of the Ohio company.
In 20 years the Troy Wagon Co', 
has .carried the plant at the same 
valuation or higher, nothing for de­
preciation. 1 The Massillon ‘ Rolling 
Mill Company received from the Cen­
tral Steel the mini of $282,000 for eh1
puny plans to issue bonds to pay this 
account.
So rune the financial history of this 
Ohio concern that has been trusted 
with millions from people whom were 
seeking investment but have since dis­
covered they were deceived and have 
merely been caught in a raw handed 
game of speculation. It would take 
several columns to review the situa- 
tion in full.
COUNCIL TO GET
IMPROVEMENT INFORMATION
That the stmts of 
improvement is no 
question. But what 
should be used in 
and how the ex„ 
stiff'need careful 
A few suggestions 
latter. Who uses 
most 7 Is it not 
munity, would there 
fair that all who sha 
should bear a part of 
Another consider 
has a number of v 
ried women, who o 
but no vehicle#, 
mean to these pa 
he most expensive _ .
Vho would urge suchran unfair pro­
position upon a claaf who have no 
voice in. the matter?
Since it is true ibat the whole 
township would be benefited by good 
streets in Cedarville, would it not be 
reasonable to levy a tax on the entire
territory?
Editor Herald ;•
. As one good word 
and as I see on re 
that Mr. PJiil.TH:
Jjffeel books showed accounts 
receivable $64,000, a year before the 
concern began operations. The pur­
pose was to show prospective invest­
ors that concern was active in manu- 
-factoring.
..The way
XjAritrjr
That people are taking an interest 
in the street improvement wa& shown- 
by the attendance Monday evening 
at council meeting. Council realizes 
that people are greatly divided on 
what jkind . of material shall be used,
Some favor thacadam from the fact 
that it would be much cheaper. Others 
concrete and Stiff some want brick 
which-would last 25 years and be the 
'ficapeet in the long run, especially 
when the property owners have ten 
years to pay for it.
Dr. M. I. Marsh of the street 
'ommitree from the Community Club 
war:, relied upon but his committee had encouragingly com 
token no action and was not ready to and* the proposed 
make recommendations as to the kind might add a word or 
>f m aterial. That some action should was my birthplace s 
be taken for some kind of. improve- twenty years or more- 
•vent was evident. Other citizens ex- T -
pressed themselves similarly.
To get the ne,cepsary information as 
to cost council voted Unanimously in 
favor of a resolution to employ Mr,
Shumaker, city engineer in Xenia, 
and formerly employed by the Penn­
sylvania, to make survey and gather 
data gs to actual cost for various ma­
terials and same will be submitted to 
property owners to make final choice.
Attorney Barry Smith, Xenia so­
licitor, is also the village solicitor and 
will look after the legal work for 
Council.
. A  proposition was read from the 
Rich ante . - Engineering Co., Columbus, 
offering services on contract of five 
per cent of entire cost.. Council will 
have the Survey made by the day 
which, will be much cheaper, the en-' 
rimer'.being paid for actual time 
here. McFarland, Ross' and Lowry 
were -appointed by-Bin Honor to se- 
ure'Mr. Shumaker.
Bills to th amount of $375.35 were 
ordered paid. The electric light bill 
was deducted in the sum of $12.92 for; 
outage while lamps iveye out.
Council adjourned at call of Mayor 
McLean." ' ” *
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London lias population of 4,154,
. 'Gallon will have a chamber of com­
merce.
• . Holla McKinney is Lima's new chief 
of police.
Jackson business men .have organ­
ized a rifle club.
John Reynolds, car inspector, was 
killed by p. train in the Columbus 
yards, '
Because of shortage in funds, five 
men wore dropped from the Newark 
police force.
Mack McQuadC, thirty-five, burned 
fo death ,as he slopt In a rooming 
house at Fremont,
Faculty of Mt.- Union college Sus­
pended sixteen freshmen tor partici­
pating in a clasB fight,
‘ Injuries sustained by being tripped 
by h playmate caused the death at 
Alliance of Harold Stuckey, .nine. 5 
Ohio Socialists will submit to an 
•initiative vote in November a proposal 
tightening up the state' election laws.
. Mrs, Emma B. Johnson, sixty, heav­
iest woman in the world, died at her 
home in Norwalk, She weighed 600 
pounds.
Worried over Black Hand threats, 
Halvatoro do Steffano strangled him­
self to death in the state, hospital at 
Toledo.
Five-year-old Jennie Yorile wa3 
burned to death at.Steubenville when 
her dress ignited while in frput of a 
coal fire.
At Portsmouth Mrs. Earl Moore 
gave her two-weeks-old twin babies 
poison tablets by mistake and one, a 
.boy* died.
-State tax commission appointed- 
Newton D. Miller a special examiner 
at a salarvy of $S,4Q0 a year and trav­
eling expenses.
Common' Pleas Judge Edward E. 
Corn of Ironton has decided not to 
become a candidate for the supreme 
bench of Ohio,
. Two hundred and’forty laborers em­
ployed by the Cleveland city.water­
works in pipe-laying gangs struck 
for $2.50 per day. a '
'An explosion at the sheet and tube 
plant at East Youngstown resulted in 
the death of due workman and the in­
jury, of three others,
Mrs. Eliza Swearingen Edington, 
-eighty-eight, residing near, Manches­
ter,'was burned to death, .She lived 
alone in a cottage.
. Circuit court of appeals at Ohllll- 
Cothe held that a motion picture play, 
on Sunday Is a theatrical pertorm- 
toeiwfofe Mb
ROTA
BAKING POWDER
A b s o fu to iy  P u r *
N o A iim t— N o P h osp h a te
Where -Contractor Got Hte. Reasonable Desire for Money.
*Thftt’s a nice hpuse yau’ve built j  desire money because I think * 
there, Subbuta; but It’s ' rather know the use of it. It commands labor* 
thrown In the shade by that new man- it gives leisure; and to give leisure to 
sion next door." “Tea; that's the corn those who wIU employ it in the tor- 
tractor's house, built out of ,the profits warding of truth Is the noblest present 
he made on mine.’-—Boston Traa-an individual- can make to the whole.— 
script. Shelley. ,
Hogs A re Money Goiters
Yfonns are ltog destroyers, therefore worm# and hogs do not make 
a good partnership.' Worms are the cause of 90 per cent'of hog 
diseadtSi
ARE YOUR HOGS FJREE EROM WORMS?
“ Monuyhack”  Stock Foweer Is guaranteed to rid your hogs of 
worms and put them in condition for profitable feeding or your 
money-hack,- .
PftlCE8:*-10 lbs., $1.25 j as’lbs., $2,75; 60 lbs., $6.25; 100 lbs., 
$10.00;800lbs., a t$9.00per ftutlerod,600 lba., afc $8.00per hundred, 
looo Ibs. at $7.25 par hundred, 2000 lbs. at$<?.76 per hundred/'''.
ALL ORDERS DELIVERED FREE
Manufactured by
“Moneyback” Stock Powder Co.
Cddamllo  ^ Ohio.
Richards' Drug Store Phone 203
S
A BANK BALANCE
A  BANK Balance is the first itep to prosperity. It is a sure road to success. The* habit of depositing money regularly each week—a part of your income-"forms the basis of pros-
perity,
IncreaSeyourbankbalAnce.it will lead to greater wealth, in­
come and posessions, Ready money will mean much to you.
Every independent fortune began with a frugal, prosperous, 
thrifty individual. \ -
* Someone, somewhere, sometime, somehow began accumulating 
money and the first step in proptpef ity building was taken.
then he kept on saving and accumulating, that is the secret of 
hi# success. It will be the secret of your success.
PAID ON SAVINGS ACGOUNTS
Exchange Bank
' (V. ■ * ■
C t d a r v l l t e ,  O h i o
.r
OFFICERS
«3#th W, Smith# President 
- Ijbto W. Rtf«, Vic* President
DIRECTORS
Seth w.. Smith 
Geo, W, Rife
t ; Qmp L, Smith, Cashier Oliver Garluugh
L  F.TmdtH. Awt. C**hi«
G*c#r L, Smith
J G.E. Jobe
in^fsifrii ijittuasf'ft rii iiTt‘“'ii 'ir*ili(*1 '“i^ riaY if“’i)iji|jnifrriii>ini
boolSloaned wad 848,a dally 
average of 86. ‘The largest dajl; 
circulation was 62; the smallest, li
The number of juvenile patrons 
added during the month was 9; adults, 
j “4; making the total number of pat­
rons, 653.
Each day we receive the 'Congress 
sional Record*’ which tolls of all the 
business that come before congress,
■ The following are interesting arti­
cles in the monthly and weekly peri­
odicals;
In Scribners, a very interesting na 
tore study by Colonel Roosevelt, 
’ ‘The Bird Refuges of Louisiana.”  
Also an instructive article "Along the 
Mexican Border,”  by Ernest Peixotto.
The careers of certain Americans 
who have been made rich and power­
ful by the war are vividly sketched 
by Albert W. Atwood in the Amer- 
can Magazine. In this same maga­
zine Hugh S. Fellerton has an arti­
cle, “Getting and Holding a Job,”  in­
cluding some of the tests which big 
Chicago employers are using on ap­
plicants.
In the Independent appears "Wil­
liam Shakespeare,” the fourth article 
by Frederick H. Law in observance 
of the three hundredth anniversary of 
Shakespeare’  ^death (April 23,1610.) 
This issue of the- Independent is 
called. the Little Garden Number* 
which gives practical advice on plant* 
inF flowers and Vegetables.
This week and next Frederick M« 
Davenport will review sympathetic­
ally the achievements of Mr. Watsofl 
and his administration in the Outlook. 
This week’s 4 title is “The President 
and Prenomination Campaign.”
Mic3 Eflie Conley presented to the 
juvenile department two books enti­
tled, “ ’flie Dutch Twins” and “The 
Japanese Twins,” by Lucy F. Per­
kins.
Gifts of periodicals - and books are 
greatly appreciated.
NOTICE
AU Mothers and Teachem of 
Codarviile and Codarvillo Town­
ship, are asked to meet in tho High' 
School* Monday. Mar/ 18th at 3;30, 
to organize a “ Parent-Teachers 
Association.”  Miss Jessie Pearson, 
! of Xsnla Will bs present to lend her 
j assistance, and to tell the good that 
' has been accomplished by similar 
organizations.
NOTICE
Xenia Fertilizer Co,, is now 
under new management and all 
dead stock will be removed imme­
diately. Hogs 60o per 100; cattle $6 
and horses $2 delivered at factory. 
Long distance phone calls , paid by 
US. Citizens 187. Bell 837 W,
1 Xenia Fertilizer Co.
enterprise which might boom Gedkr- 
ville; it’s pretty bard to have to talk 
improvement# to these phonic as they 
don’t heffeve in improving : anything', 
only the little* bank aceotmi - which 
they have been watching grow for* 
the past half century or more, These 
persons you will find in every commu­
nity the world over, and ' i f  every 
town which has made improvements 
and which has grown to be a beauti­
ful place to live in had waited for 
these kind of people to do anything 
toward improvement, perhaps they 
would still be as they originally were. 
Cedarville doesn’t need to wait on 
these people in order to make' im­
provements for there are enough pub­
lic spirited citizens there to handle, 
all the improvements that could pos­
sibly be made, and 1 feel sure those 
people will help to realize the dream 
of a greater, a more homelike, a 
cleaner and a better Cedarville and 
in the realization of what is now per­
haps only a dream they will get much 
pleasure and satisfaction out of 
watching Cedarville grow and also of 
seeing the number of people who do 
not approve of improvements gradu­
ally diminish until they shall no lon­
ger reside in Cedarville but shall have 
departed to the quiet territory set 
aside for those who forever are con­
tent to live in the rut.
Yours for a. greater and more beau­
tiful Cedarville.
JOHN ORR STEWART, JR., 
Director Eastern Ohio Conservatory 
of Music (formerly Mt, Dnion), 
New Philadelphia, Ohio.
NOTICE, BUSINESS MEN.
For several months council has 
wrestled with bill# against the vil­
lage that were from one to two years 
old. To keep closer line on village 
expenditures a new system of order- 
books have been provided and orders 
can only be given by members of 
council, sanitary officer, street com­
missioner, When goods for 'village 
are ordered return must he signed by 
merchant. All bills must he accom­
panied by the‘Original order and he 
presented monthly.
By Order of Council,
ICE! ICE!
--FOR SALE;--Buckeye incu­
bator 220 egg, good as now and 
priced to sell. Phon* 2*130.
Now is the time to spray your 
fruit tress, Wo eftrry lime and 
unlpbur nftltttfon.
McFarland A MoKee
1 will handle ice this season in car 
lots, storage in rear of Cultlce 
meat store and Will be able to 
furnish you with any quantity at 
any time. Coupon books furnished.
■ . Ww. MAnsiTAnx.',
We are prepared to take care of 
all automobile repair Arad garage 
work, Owens & Son
ui-rrr.ir- I'f n irr— 7T 'V ''iV JLi*J‘ - '  ^
“-Perfume# have advanced 80 per 
cent. I  will ##11 for th# next five 
day# the very beat Odor# at half 
price,
Ridgway’a Rexall Store.
SEED OATS,
Wo will have a oaf of Western 
White Read Oat#. Book your order 
eariy.
Rbrr.A Hastings Bros,
operations after a year*# shubdowml 
The mine .employ# 100 men.
Hugh Nickerson, sixty-five, Wealthy 
farmer, was found dead under a rail­
road bridge near Steubenville, Au­
thorities believe ha was murdered.
Twenty children were injured at 
.Marygville when horses became 
frightened and upset the enclosed 
School rig in which they were riding.
'At Cleveland Charles Laws stopped 
to argue with a workman after drop­
ping a brick on the latter’s hands, 
Laws was. lilt with a hammer and 
hilled.
Three small children were suffocat­
ed in a burning house at Cleveland 
while their mother, Mrs. Rose Ehr- 
bacier, was at a neighbor’s houso on 
on errand.
Paralyzed and unable to move, 
Jesse Carr, fifty-five, lay In a Cleve­
land construction camp and watched 
flames eat their way to him, He was 
burned to’ death.
Jerry Rhoades, seventy-seven, ar­
ranged a shotgun trap for thieves In 
hia hoii coop near Conncaut. While 
opening the door he received the full 
force of the charge In the face.
Flames licked up the last of the 
building -that composed the federal 
prison In which several thousand Con­
federate officers wore held on John* 
•con’s Island, Sandusky bay, during 
the civil war.
The Columbus .and Southern rail­
road was sold to easterners for $43,- 
000. The lino runs from Wyandotte, 
Fairfield county, to South Blooming- 
ville, Hocking county, a distance of 
twenty-two miles.
Elliott B. Norman, Hardin County 
commissioner, secured a warrant for 
the arrest of Matt Stull, charging 
Stull With stealing an iron bridge 
weighing 7,000 pounds, which was the 
property of Barufn county,
A. O. Kern, fifty-five, was arrested 
at Newark on a charge of arson, it 
being alleged that ho hired Arthur 
Grubb to set fire to Kern's hotel Jan,
3, 1914. Five persons were burned 
to death and tour others injured.
Section 27 of the workmen’s com­
pensation act, which provides that 
employers failing to insure their 
workmen arc liable for damages 
awarded by tlie state commission, was 
upheld by the Ohio court of appeals.
In a suit filed at Steubenville Mrs, 
Susan Montgomery asks $25,090 dam­
ages from Georgo Culp, wealthy, mine 
owner of Toronto, for the death of 
her husband, Hugh Montgomery, who 
was burned to death in the Culp mine.
The flrs^  leap year couple at Cleve­
land were married free by Justice W, 
J. Ztoul. Thfe bride was Miss Mill!# 
Forester, twenty-five, of Columbus, 
and Arthur Reynolds, twenty-four, of 
Cleveland, *’I proposed to Arthur,*' 
said the bride,
Meeting of the trustee# of the Ohio 
Anti-Saloon league and the dry coun­
ty chairmen, at Columbus, adjourned 
without taking action on the question 
of submission of a dry amendment to? 
1916, Decided to await action of con< 
ft#a« on the prohibition proposition.
Jones Millinery
Will Open With a Special Display 
- :-0 F :
Friday, March 10,1916
In the room opposite the Opera House on; Main. St,
||
BLACK LICK” TILE
- - > 1 £ - . . sf '*
Drainyour Farp with tlie everlasting
They are the best on thew market Because 
they contain ne lime to slack when they be** 
come wet. Lime will often crack and al- 
ways weaken your tile> They are burned 
hard and will stand freezing/ Are very 
smooth therefore carry more water. Are 
left in good round shape this increases 
capacity. When better tile are made we 
wifi sell them.
Kerr & Hastings Bros.
<fi •
Qftt’t «#U *U th# Ic# 
or«$m $6 h# Jflifc i'll*  th* b««t of H- j
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
The largest shoe factory in the country 
makes less,than one-fortieth Of the entire 
shoe output, but the Ford Motor Com- 
o pany builds half of all th# automobiles 
made in America. This tolume is neces­
sary to supply the demands of people 
who are looking for economy at a low 
cost. Get yours today ! Runabout $390; 
Touring Gar $440: Coupelet $590; Town 
Car $640; Sedan $740. All prices f, o. b. 
Detroit. RALPH MURDOCK, Agt,
Cedarville and Ros* Townships 
Display at Owens Sc Son’# Garage.
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FRIDAY, MARCH 10, im
m  POLITICAL CIRCLES.
Mr, A, E. Uorry, the well-known 
aviotioneer, has announced him­
self as A candidate for oounty cow- 
tulwloner At the Republican pri­
mary. Mr, Oorry no doubt will 
have the solid backing of Miami 
township which he says has never 
yet had a oounty commissioner, 
the late John B. Stevenson, once a 
resident but originally elected from 
another township, Mr. Cofry is a 
prominent citizen in this section of 
the county and a man well qualified 
for tha office. His aaquaintanco 
and large family 'connection will 
make him a formidable candidate,
tuddn that pm e for another, and it 
um’tjndge Howard. WiU Morris 
stand for being sidetracked by his 
friends? There are indications that 
Rice could break into the contest 
lor the young boss is going to be 
rather busy explaining to the “ Blur 
.Sky”  purchasers or dodging tin 
wldowa and orphants who trusted 
their meagre earnings to the 
financial pirates for which his share 
of the commission Is said to have 
madainm a weaUhyman.Butalihis 
is permissible for a widow or wash­
erwoman's money is as good as 
any other and much easier lured, 
Go to it Morris, the boss baa a abusy 
yenrahead of him and wilt not have 
time for political contests when his 
superiors in the corrupt financial 
pool are fighting like death to keep 
from landing behind the bars. ■
* Morris Bioer the Blacksfone, of 
Osborn, is said to have his weather 
eye on the Probate Judgship In this 
oounty. But there are more 
obstacles than Judge Howard to 
encounter and the latter will likely 
seek another term. Morris is a part 
of the factional politics of the 
county that has controlled tl e com­
mittees that were to grant free 
speech and 'action to every Re-
Listen to that Home Band, March 
17, at the Opera House. Admission 
vO cents. .
GIRLS SCHOOL DRESSES
Made of good quallty-Gingham 
and Percales sizes 4  to 14 years 
at 50c and $1.00 each. They 
are 5 0  per cent cheaper than 
you can make them qnd ready 
to wear.
Robt, Rird & Sons Co.
t o  r e l i e v e  
C o n s t ip a t io n  
a n d  . s l u & i s h
104 254 50'4
j
Trial size, 10 cents.
W e have the exclusive selling rights fox* this great laxative.
C. M RIDGWAY 
THE REXALL STORE
ner* 
have 
weak and
iNormrAiTTELis
Be*il*vilto, Ohio,*— wish «li 
vops, weak, run-down wo*m® could 
Vinol J was sc run-down,  
nervous! could mit sleep, Evewthing I 
ate hurt me, and the medicine I had ta­
ken did me no good. I decWsd to try 
Vinol, and before long I opsld eat any­
thing I wanted and could riwp Mi night. 
Now I am well and strong, and in bat­
ter health than 1 have been f i r B w .1' —Mr*. Anna MnxisoH.Beallaville.Ohio, 
W# guarantee Vinol for all run-down, 
weak and debilitated conditions.
C. Ut RIDGWAY, Druggist, 
Oedarville. Ohio,
MtaMMMMtX
— ■sWB* ifitllOtM— w m m m m t*
Vault* cleaned in a props? man* 
tiar, m ss SihingleUeeker. St>
V'o have just rsoelved a new 
stock ot Lowe Bros. High Standard 
Paint. McFarland A McKee
There will be a called meeting of 
J, W. Pollock Gamp m  », of V., 
Wednesday evening, Match IS. 
A fall attendance is desired, as 
there will he business of importance 
to transact.
T. N. Tarbox, Com.
—All repairs necessary for 
automobiles at Owens A Son.
Ford
SPRING MERCHANDISE.
Bands, Prize Contests, and Tight Rope 
Walking—All Form a Part of . 
Dayton's Spring Opening Week,
. March 14th to 18th.
A number of years ago the retail 
stores of Dayton arrived at the con­
clusion that the holding of Spring and 
Fall Openings would be far more in­
teresting to'the public if all stores 
;ould. agree upon a certain week and 
all hold their openings at the same 
time.
The plan was worked out with the 
result that these Opening Weeks are 
now regular twice yearly events in 
Dayton. The' public of Dayton and 
Jie surrounding towns, cities and 
farms can come an'd see all the open­
ings at one and the same time.
To add interest Prize Contests of 
various kinds have usually been held 
—all intended to make the Openings 
extremely interesting.
This year the Spring Opening Week 
occurs next week starting on the 14th 
and running through the 18th.
Next Tuesday all Dayton's. stores 
will close at four o’clock in the aft­
ernoon, and at seven-thirty in the 
evening they open again, unveiling 
their Spring" merchandise windows 
and displaying the new goods within 
the stores as well. Bands will play 
on the streets to add life to the af­
fair. This is not arranged as a sale 
event but as <a display—no attempt 
being made on the opening night to 
sell goods. . .
All week long the display will be 
featured and’on Wednesday, which is 
Suburban' Day, a tight rope walker 
has been, brought to Dayton as an ad­
ded attraction. The tight rope walk 
er*s name is Cunningham and he pro­
poses to walk high in the air across 
and over the Miami River parallel to 
the Main-Street Bridge, which is one
Mr. J, M, Ifi» 1mt and wife, of 
Dayton, apant Sabbath with the 
former's parents, Mrs, and Mrs. J, 
H. Hisbet,
 
of the widest parts of -the river. This 
event is scheduled for one o'clock 
Wednesday giving ample time before 
and alter the event to visit the stores 
and see what is new.
This year's; prize contest, open Jto 
everyone, consists, in visiting the win­
dow displays of Die varioua.storea and 
writing down on contest sheets (pro­
vided by any store) the article in 
each store’s window that seems most 
attractive. The choice is from five 
numbered" articles.
The public? itself decides the win­
ners of the contest since all the votes 
are scored to learn which article in 
each window wins greatest public ap­
proval. The person who himself 
chooses the most articles in agree­
ment with the vote of the majority 
wins a first cash prize of $50. Other 
prizes—eighty, in all—are for lesser 
amounts in cash.
On Thursday there is an Automo­
bile Parade of the 1910 models by the 
auto dealers—ako an Auto Show in 
the open with the cars lined up on 
Fourth Street near Main Street.
Those, who can be looked upon as 
authority on such matters, state that 
Women’s spring styles in various ap­
parel lines are more attractive than 
ever before. We’ll not attempt to 
tell of them, or to pass judgment— 
that privilege is saved for the public 
during Dayton's Spring Opening 
Week.
We refund fare* 
both ways on pur­
chases of $15.09 
or over,
We pay express 
charges on all 
purchases of 
$5.00 over,
A  Success From the Start
THE STORE THAT SELLS W80LTEX
There’s a real advantage In choosing your spring 
suit or coat early in the season.
First, you have the pleasure of wearing a new style garment 
■ while it is really new.
There is surely pleasure and not a little distinction in being 
among thu first to wear the new models,
Then, too, you have so much longer to enjoy being dressfed in 
the season's smart new fashions a whole season instead of just 
a part of It.
It’s really economy to buy your Suit or Goat early. The hew 
styles cost no more now than six or eight weeks later,
Our early display of Suits and Goats is a most interesting 
exhibit of authoritative fashions for spring. There are special 
models for all ages and all types pf figures,
WOOLTEX SUITS $25.00 to $50,00 
WGOLTEX COATS $15.00 to $35.00
Coats am) Suits made by ether prominent makers. 
Suits $18.50 to $25.00 Coats $6.75 to $15.00
IThe Fahien Tehan @1
lw M R iiM ifta*N ittaaa«N aftt«iM iM
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
t tfiaftiwmi
Mr*, W. A, Condou, of Trenton, 
Is visiting hsr father, Mr. B> C. 
Watt,
W an ted Y on  to smoke thejbold.
WE WILL PAY YOU
20e .per dozen In trad* for 
CLEAN, FRESH EGGS to- 
morrow, Saturday, March 11th. 
Bring ua your aurplua.
Robt. Bird & Sons Co.
FOR SALK}—A good Jersey Cow 
LEONARD F. BRIGNElt, 
On Henry -Kyle farm.
—W A N T E D O n e of the largest 
magazine publishing houses desires 
to employ an active roan or woman 
in this community to handle a 
special plan which has proven un­
usually profitable. ■ Good opening 
for right party. Address'with two 
references, Publisher, Box 166, 
Times Sq. Bta., New YorkCity.
HISTORY OF THE PAPER MILL
Six points mentioned In last 
week’s Herald that pot Cedarvilie 
aboveother towns in Greene county;
1. Cedarvilie Township has sent 
forth forty to fifty preachers, and 
forty preachers’ wives.
*. Cedarvilie has a College and 
Theological Seminary. "
8, Cedarvilie lias one born ana 
reared here Who became XT. 8. Sen­
ator. -
4. Cedarvilie has q^poet far above 
any ever in the county.
5, Cedarvilie has one who grew 
to maturity and, became a dis­
tinguished editor in New YorkCity;
, was nominated by Republican Party 
for Vice President-in 1892. He was 
Embassador to France and also to 
England. *'
9. Cedarvilie Is erecting a $75,000 
school building.'
And we give'this week a history 
of the paper mill.
8ome23 or 24 years ago the Wal­
ter Hagar Straw Board Co., wished 
to build, a paper mill, and the 
Cedarvilie Board of Trade made 
special effort to have' the Straw 
tiodrd Co,', locate the milUn Cedar- 
viile. A  contract was made in 
which the Cedarvilie Board of 
Trade -would- donate. - the- lot or 
groundfor the miff, and at the end 
of five years- would give them a 
warrantee deed tor tfie same. •
They, also promised loose straw 
at $l.oo per load for five years, and 
.canvasser,* wej^ e sent Out among the* 
farmers, who>agreed to sell their 
straw at $1.00 per load for five years. 
Other terms were offered which 
were valuable to the paper mill 
company in the bonus of the Board 
of Trade to induce the Paper Mill 
Company to locate the mill in GOdCr- 
ville. One of which was, the Straw 
Bpard Co., wobld be released from 
paying-any taxes on their mill, etc., 
for five years.
The Hagar Company accepted 
the terms, and began to build m 
1892, and finished the large mill in 
1898, and it has now been running 
for 28yealra.
Walter Hagar was its first presi­
dent, and his son, Edgar was the 
superintendent at. the mill; after­
wards lie became the president, but 
was killed by bis auto turning 
turtle on his Way horns to Xenia, 
After this George Little-yras chosen 
president and A,' Z. Smith, who has 
been superintendent of the works! 
the mill since .1897, was continued. 
He has held this position forl» 
years.
The outlayo of money in this 
paper mill was a large sum. The 
company bought the channel of 
Masslea Creek for one half mile be 
low the mill, and 10 acres of 
bottom land from Rachel Tarbox 
lor a reservoir to receive the effal 
from jthe paper mill. Afterwards 
they bought 10 acres from W111H, 
Barber and.SL John adjoining the 
fir*t reservoir at $1600 per acre and 
enclosed it by a 10 foot earthen 
ditch at heavy expanse. The transit 
of the offal , from the mill to the 
reservoir passes along the top of 
the oliffs through ditches and 
troughs till it pours over .the bluffs 
on the south side of the reservoir. 
To those who have never seen.this 
transit, it would interest them to 
■tart from the (trill and follow along 
the tanslt to the reservoir.
Now the money Invested in the 
real estate and buildings the ex­
pense ef fixing up for work, team|. 
to haul straw, etc., etc., cost the 
$100,090, In addition, the machin­
ery which is very large and bsauti- 
iul, cost $100,000,
It takes 65 man to do tbs work. 
This is a heavy expense. Thirty 
tons of straw are used each day, 
deary all of this comes in bales off 
the railroad, The 14 wagons are 
hauling all the time, or nearly So, 
$1100 are paid out each week to the 
laborers,
The only kind of paper made is 
eorrngated. or wrapping paper, and 
j 2$ tons of this in roll are furnished 
j and shipped every week-day, Tne 
i thill is not running on tho Babbafli.
• Think of it J 7000 tons of paper per 
tyear! This is the biggest business 
i carried on in Cedarvilie, and brings 
j money to (he town and support to 
many families who live in the 
Tillage*
Tills pap*r null b u  fasiJM to put 
CsdarviUs ah tbs wap, Mo ether 
town in tbs county has a paper mill. 
To any one who has never been in 
this paper mill, we advise them to 
take a little time aorao day to snter 
and look at the beautiful ma­
chinery, Mr. A, Z, Smith will take 
pleasure In showing you through it 
and explaining the process from the 
start at one end of the mill in a 
fluid state. There you seethe paper 
passing along over hot oylendefs till 
at the front end of the mill, the 
paper, matured, comes off in great 
roils, and is weighed and wheeled 
into the railroad car to be shipped 
to Chicago, Cincinnati, in tact, all 
over the country.
It would.be a good thing for the 
building up of the town, if the 
“ Community Club” - would get 
other companies to locate here. 
Factories are the best way to in­
crease business for the groceries, 
SQhcols, and, in fact for all kinds of 
business.
They should get a company to lo­
cate in the old brick School house, 
which will not be needed when the 
new school house is finished. An­
other thing needed In Cedarvilie is 
modern hotel building.
Next week we will give a history 
of tho Reservoir, . fienex.
Assuming charge of a revival meet­
ing at Findlay by violence, Paul Lentz 
delivered an abusive sermon, He was 
adjudged Insane.
J. H. Francis, .superintendent of the 
Los Angeles public schools, has ac­
cepted the position of superintendent 
of schools at Columbus. I'
Attacked by footpads in Cincinnati, 
United Brethren Bishop Thomas Car* 
ter of Chattanooga is, dead, Erysipilds 
developed from his ,wounds,
Charles W. Morrow, sixty, former 
Michigan farmer, while In Columbus 
trying to buy a saloon, was assaulted 
and robbed of $2,090 in cash.
Delirious from illness, J. B. Rose, 
Marlon, got up from bed and leaped 
from a second-story window. His left 
leg was broken in two places.
At Steubenville Miss Lillian Miller, 
twenty-two, sued George S. Turner, 
wealthy farmer, -for alleged breach of 
promise. She asks for $15,000.
’• Two fraternity houses of Denison 
university were quarantined when it 
was disco ?ered that a student in each 
was Buffering -from scarlet.fever.
Attorney General Turner brought 
. his suit to. test in the Onto supreme 
cour£ the question of whether there is 
any life left In the blue sky law.
N Mary Yargo, twenty, Cleveland do­
mestic, confessed to securing $500 
worth of merchandise from stores by 
having It charged to wealthy persons. 
. John' M. Lowry, Henry county’s 
state representative, announced his 
candidacy for Democratic nomination 
for senator from the Thirty-third dis­
trict,
Mr. and. Mrs. G. H. Carter were 
found dead atpiqua In a room la which 
natural gas was burning. They were 
asphyxiated. Lived at Port Huron, 
Mich. ■
Prohibition state convention will be 
held in Gotumbus July 4 and 5 to'elect 
sixty-two delegates from Ohio to the 
national convention at St. Paul July 
19-21. ' ■-
James Mullen, aged 10$, is dead at 
the Vinton county infirmary. * HO. was 
born in Ireland and was never sick in 
his life until three days before his 
. death. . . .
Sixty .years of service with one firm 
was rounded out by E. Ef. Shedd, 87, 
when he was re-elected president of 
the E. E. Shedd Mercantile company, 
Columbus.
Relative* pf Mary Shollor, seven* 
teen-year-old death mystery victim at 
Wilmington, had her stomach ex­
humed and sdut to Columbus chemists 
for analysis.
Fireman Forest Hathaway, Conduc­
tor C. J. Swetland and Engineer W. 
H. Newcomb were injured seriously 
to a Now York Central freight colli­
sion near Paineaville.
Grand jury at Cleveland returned 
three Indictments charging six labor 
Union officials with blackmail, and a 
fourth, indictment charging violation 
of the Valentine anti-trust law,
Mrs. Clara G< Foster, wealthy 
widow, who went to Jail at .Ports­
mouth rather than pay a $100 fine for 
failing to make a sanitary sewer tap 
connection, has been released.
State highway department will 
hold a public hearing at Crooksvllle 
March 10 on the matter of selecting a 
nine mile brick highway to connect 
Crooksvllle with New Lexington.
Seven of ten Cleveland court judges 
sre on a pay strike. They have 
refused to accept any salary, because 
the city council cut their pay after a 
new state law had Increased them.
During a friendly sparring bout be* 
Iween William Hlldebrandt and Au* 
gust Nalsel, each. fourteen, at school 
In Cincinnati. Hiidebrandt was struck 
on-the jaw and died in a few minutes.
Two-year-old son of Alfred Peter­
man of Elyria was instantly killed 
when a roll of linoleum toppled upon 
him as. he was playing on the floor 
at the home of his grandparents 
at Lorain,
State board of agriculture has Of­
fered $25 in each county to pay half 
tlie expense of a "corn boy” trip to 
Washington, provided the county or 
citizens ot the county will furnish the 
other $25.
Former Governor James M. Cox, 
former Governor Judson Harmon, 
former Governor James E. Campbell 
and Senator Atlee Pomereno are . the 
candidates for the Democratic big 
lour from
Detectives ate guarding Prosecuting 
Attorney Cyrus Looker of Cleveland 
following the receipt of threatening 
Black Hand letterd by that official in 
the ease of Louis Blnndietti, Italian 
clief, on trial for the murder of Do­
lores Evens, actress.
Rev. William F. Schmidt and Rev. 
Jesse P. Pilpeger, missionaries of the 
Lutheran johii synod of Ohio, who left 
Columbus last December for Putter, 
India, have been refused admittance 
to India by the British authorities. 
An appeal will be made to Washing* 
Ion. ,
ChCitfren Cry for Fletcher’*
A
n
Tho K ind  Y on  Have Alway* Bongrht, xndvrhich ha* boon 
in  use fox 'over SO year** ha* borne the slgnatare o f  
/7 ■ and ha* been made under hie per-
sonal »nperrl*toa since it* infancy* 
A llow  no one to deceive you in thi*, 
AU Counterfeits, Imitation* and* ‘  Just-aa-good ’  ’  are bat 
Experiments that trifle w ith and endanger the health o f  
• Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*
What is CASTOR IA
Castoria Js a  harmless substitute fo r  Castor Oil, -Pare­
goric, p rops and Soothing Syrups. I t  Is pleasant* I t  
contains neither Opium, Morphine n or other Narcotio 
substance. Its ago Is It* guarantee. It  destroys Worm* 
and allays Feverishness. F or m ore than thirty yetus it  
has been in constant use for the relief o f  Constipation. 
Flatulency, W ind Colic, a ll Teething Troubles and 
. Diarrhoea, It  regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’ s Panacea—The Mother’ s Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
I Bears the Signature
In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kim| You Hove Always Bought
. THt CtNTAUH CCWI*ANV, N<tW VOWK CITV. ‘ UN
S P E N C E R 'S
Special $1.00 Sale
MARCH 11 to 18
2 Cans Peas , , 1 Can Com
2 Cans Hominy, Wilton Brand i 
1 Package Corn Starch 3.Packages Soda
1 Glass Dried Beef 1 Glass Peanut Butter
1 Package Washing Powder, Gold Dust 
3 Rolls Toilet Paper .
. A ll FOB. $1.00
G. M* Spencer
P h on e3 -.H 0 mim C od arville, Ohio
1
Y
S H O R T  W AIT C O R R B C T
W*t<3HT
X£W  "Wx**^'*
Ifbwwa fw n  I
Un
Ch
o
Eve
IF "WE It's By Honest Weight IF  WE
Cat You As Short Neither Kept You Waiting
As This, We Know s h o r t  OBLONG As Long as This
You’Jd Seek we We Know ;
Some Other Held the Tra 
or
The Hungry Throng
Your Patronage
’ Place to Go We’ld Mus .
WALTER CULTICE
Galloway Cherry
II E. Main.St., Xenia, 0.
headquarters lo r  Reliable
Carpels, Rugs, Linoleums,
Draperies, Etc.
' ■  ^ ^
Xenia’s Exclusive Carpet and Drapery House
Sp
fc.j, .
lEHUaiiH
KteffljEUzAN
C o u m t , o :
QUICK RELIEF BALM
Bttl CtiUrk-HiV F«v*r*A*tfima KmuMv.
Quick relief ter Ser* Threat an* T««*wi«. 
SmtKt ItMHkeh* and N«nrri|i* ftemnly. 
Quick relief tar field in Head and en Lsnfk 
Qttkkwi retfef tar Teeihaeh and Karaoke. 
BeiitarT ‘Coach* and Hoaninm.
5 mlnuta Croup Rwnodp 
S«ti Prmntathr# and itam*dy tar Pntumenku
O r n ta it 
' ivi e v
No bitter Pita Itemtdy known.
Silt ftamedy tar turn* and Ivy Felton.
Fo r t o r *  Fo o l -A o h ln j Jo ln it-C o m i-B u ftta M .
in ,  fee, end Jh.ee *i BnedtU 0outer*. Or by mall, noatfioM, endDeal , e M » n« « sebjar contains ai>* time* lu lur-tf,** Jar centalnajStlme* a*0^*r.
THE C0LUNBC8 CHEMICAL Cfi. 
Ooiuwibe*, OWe
Jta Matter how hard Jrtmr hond **6Mm 
Hr. WMt imti-ltal* pm* will hei# iwm
Ja
S. Main
•  LOCAL
Mt. and Mrs. 
krood have he 
here.
Mr. Adam 
home in Iberia 
spending a co 
son-in-law and 
Mrs. J. M. AM
Mr. Harry I 
into town and 
night. IHff Rr 
son in cement 
year,
*~*Yoo can a 
kfcl The 
C. M, Rid*wa,
•V'.
H f a jw nwfcirt
uv. <
MEARICK’S
We invite the ladies o f this 
vicinity to visit our store
During Opening Week
We are now ready with a complete line 
o f the smartest Spring- Stylos in—
Suits, Coats, Dresses,
. Skirts, W aists
and .Millinery
’ OUR NEW LOCATION
SECOND and MAIN
N**r tlu» N«w Miami Hotel
The Mearick Cloak Co*
DAYTON* OHIO
/
■*L.
Under the Auspices of the 
Churches o f Cedarville
IN  THE,
O P E R A  HOUSE
J:00 O’CLO CK
X' .  %
Eyery s f p iEvening
Latest Creations in 
M illinery '
S p rin g  O pening
Friday, March 17
*
Saturday, March 18
Smari.Designs in Spring 
and Summer Hats
J a c k s o n  & D e a n
S. Main Straet, Cedarville, Ohio
sans
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Mr. and Mr*. Vahce Burba of Nor­
wood have been guests of relatives 
here.
Mr. Adam Crider returned to Jhis 
tome in. Iberia, 0., Wednesday after 
Spending *  couple of day* with his 
aon-ia-Iaw and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. 3. M. Auld.
Mr, Harry Miff of M o tt  dropped 
stto town and remained over Monday 
•night. Iliff Bros, expert a good seainto
sun Jtt cement court-ruction work this
yWKP* v #
—You can always and what you 
Want' at *ha He**!! *tfW  
0, it, ftidgway.
* f
’HT
MigathiesaH.-i ttmodiekh at
Richards’ Drug
Mies Bertha Stormont, who 
. teaches at Orven, Iowa, is home 
(•wing; to,a scarlet fever epidemic in 
the school* there.
Mr«. Martha Mortou has been ill 
with the grip. •
Coming! Coming I Band Concert 
Opera House, March 17. Admission 
20c. Get tickets now.
Mr* Aaron Ellis lias been sick 
with InteBtional grip,
The college Basket Ball team 
play the Mutes of Columbus to 
night. Last game of the season.
"Word was received here Sabbath 
of the death of Dr. Boyce, pastor, of 
the Second B. P. church in Phila­
delphia. Dr/Boyce for yearn was 
onaof the leading ministers in the 
denomination and wa»J well known 
here,
The sale oi the *C)emans and 
Taylor land occupied by Mr, Fred 
Welmer to Mr, Townsley of Iowa, 
Beema to have fallen through. As a 
result Mr. "Welmer gets to remain 
onvtha farm.*v
WOMEN’S  HOUSE DRESSES
An unusually ..good line cf 
womens ready made House 
Dresses In Ginghams and Per­
cales. Styles are neat . and 
pretty. The price $1.00*
ROOT. BIRD & SONS CO-
McFarland & McKee will hold a 
special demonstration of farm 
implements, paints, auto tires, etc., 
on Friday and Saturday, March 
10-11* Kepresontatlves from six or 
eight different companies will be 
present.
Mrs, Harry Robinson and son, of 
Springfield, have been guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe McFarland for several 
days, Mr, Robinson spent Sabbath 
with his family here.
Mr. Wm. Cuitice will move onto 
the farm owned by Raymond and 
Arthur Bull, the latter to make his 
home there and farm the place.
—DOST:—A fur scarf ori the 
street Wednesday. Finder please 
return to Mrs. Serena Sanderson.
Plat Opens Wednesday, March 15, 
at 2 p. m, for S. of V. Baud Concert,
The W. CUT. U. will meet next 
Thursday afternoon at 2 o ’clock in 
the Library, There will be an 
evangelistic program with Mrs, J, 
L. Ohosnut in charge. Ah' execu­
tive. spouting will be b*Id at 1?S0.
The L. A. S. of the M. E. church 
will hold an Easter market on Sat­
urday before Easter. Announce* 
merit will be made later as to place.
Seo’y.
Messrs. Ed. and Samuel Ddan 
were called to Columbus Monday 
for the funeral of Emerson Sibley, 
a nephew of the former. The young 
man, aged 21, was a son of Mr. aiid 
Mrs. Sibley and had gone to Hew 
Concord to a college banquet. While 
there he was taken sick with 
appendicitis and not being able to 
retur.n had to be taken to Zanes­
ville where an operation was per­
formed. Peritonitis developed and 
death followed Saturday. The de­
ceased is survived' by an eight year 
old sister besides hiB parents.
MsusHni
To Mothers of ftU&t# Children
Palmyra, pa,-**‘ My little girl had *  
chronic cough and was sc thin you could 
count her ribs and she bad no appetite. 
Nothing we gave her seamed to help her. 
until one day Mrs. Neibert asked me to 
try Yinol, aid now she is hungry all the 
time, her cough is gone, she is stouter 
and has a more healthy color, I wish 
evenr mother who has a delicate child 
wouwtryVinol/’—Mrs.ALvsaD Slack.
We guarantee VlnoJ, our delicious cod 
liver and iron tonic, to make delicate 
children hoalthy and strong,
C. M. BIDGWAY, Druggist,
Richards, Drug Store has added a 
full line of Magazines.
Buy a Band Concert ticket, 
Boost the Home Band, Admission
20 osnts.
BgBBBB
mi nin ,r: T>siin!iis-..i^ .a>tiaaai^
Mrs. J. E. Hastings has been the 
gueBt of her daughter, Miss Maude, 
a student at Muskingum College.
46 PAlRSWOMEN‘SRUBBER 
OVERSHOES
Size* %%t 9  and 3%. Can’t 
you usa a pair. Ti»s price 35c 
Worth double,. Every pair 
guaranteed teglve satisfaction.
Robt. Bird &. Sons Co.
A  new millinery Store will be 
opened in the room on Main street 
next to tho Cedarville Bakery by 
Mrs,' Walter Jones, who also has a 
store in Springfield, The opening 
announcement appears iu this issue.
' This vicinity was, visited by the 
first thunderstorm of the season on 
Monday evening when we had a 
heavy downpour of rain with 
thunder and lightening. The wlud 
according to the weather bureau 
reached 60 miles aahour for a short 
time. The averages was about 80.
We are in receipt of a copy of the 
Fowler, Cal., Independent, giving 
an account of the change in post­
masters In that pla6e, Mr. E. M. 
Drury succeeding Miss Priest. Mr. 
J. S. Brown, who was assistant will 
continue in the same capacity.
A packed house is assured. Get 
your ticket for the.'Big Band Con­
cert,-"Mprch U.
Mr. Harry Nagley moyed on 
Tuesday to X e n i a . :
fir, Earl Anderson, of Colorado, 
hAB been the guest Of hie fattier* Mr, 
W. P, Anderson. ’ J -
Mr. J, F. RadabOugh, of . West 
Manchester, spent Sabbath with his 
brother, Mr, J. W. Radabaugh' and 
wife..
James Cilne,, ailed ,61, former 
citizen of this pla« 7  fsfi Sonde time 
ago In Dayton sustaining a severe 
cut on the head, He was removed 
;o the.Miami Valley Hospital for 
treatment when double pneumonia 
developed, death taking place-Wed­
nesday morning. ■ t The deceased 
was a planter by trade end was a 
brother olM rs.J, JE» Pierce, The 
funeral was held--Thursday after­
noon from the LaVinia theatre, 
services being conducted by Rev. 
Patton. Burial north of town.
Mr. John Townsley-has purchased 
the Forrest Waddle property on 
Main street. Mr. Townsley ex­
pects to leave the farm this* fall and 
gets possession of', his purchase in 
October. c
We have just received a stock of 
Goodyear automobile tires and 
sundries. Every man who runs an 
automobile knows the quality of 
Goodyear tires, 60 per.cent of the 
carsthat leave the factories this year 
are being equipped with Goodyear 
tires. These tires are sold every­
where at the same prices.
McFarland Sc McKee
Don’t forget that we have a de­
monstration of the Wonder Wash­
ing machine on today Friday and 
Saturday. On Saturday at 2 p. m. 
we will give away the Wonder 
wather which will be tiled in demon­
stration. No purchase is necessary 
to get this machine. All ladies ars 
invited to be present.
McFarland & McKee,
Mr. Raper Wade, who has lived 
on the Thomas Stewart farm for 
several years has moved onto the 
Jas. Swaby farm near Clifton which 
he has purchased.
—Noticx I  will handle the 
Shawnes Ice Company’* ice this 
summer and will be ready for busi­
ness at the opening of the season.
0 ,0 . Weiraer-
WALL RAPER
—You save time and money by go­
ing direct to C. M. Rlgdway when 
in Want of Drugs. The Bexall Store.
A nine and onC-half pound son was 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cuitice 
on Sabbath,
Mr. David Deck expects to move 
to Dayton Shortly where he has em­
ployment at the Cash Register works,
‘ Jm ..■
Mr. Frank B. Bull was home the 
first of the week on a short vacation. 
Mr. Bull has charge of the automobile 
advertising of the Indianapolis Star 
!xnd just recently his paper put cut 
Jthe largest issue in the history of the 
? state, 114 pages. The automobile 
s section Was 48 pages and Contained 
3280 columns of automobile and acces­
sory advertising, the largest automo­
bile number of any newspaper in the 
Central West, Mr.*Bull represented 
his paper at both the New York and 
Chienr*e shows, #
Mrs, Nancy Marshall died Sab­
bath evening after an illness of 
nearly throe years duo largely to 
the Infirmities of age, For more 
than a month her condition was re­
garded serious following an attack 
of heart trouble. The deceased . be­
fore marriage was MiSs Nancy 
Harper and was born in July 1882, 
having spent her entire life in this 
vicinity. In 1847 she was married 
toD. H. Marshall, who gained a 
reputation as a famous auctioneer 
that extended over several states. 
HI# death took place eight years 
ago shortly after the conple had 
celebrated their sixtieth wedding 
annlnersary. Mrs. Marshall was a 
member of the M< E. church 
throughout her life and long as 
health permitted was a faithful wor­
shipper with that congregation She 
is survived by a sister, Mr*. Tlursa 
A. Townsley of Jamestown and two 
sons, W.L. Marshall of Xenia and 
Charles F. Marshall of this place. 
The funeral services were held 
Tuesday afternobn R«v. J. W. 
Fatten being In charge. Dr. It. 0. 
Middleton, of Yellow Springs, an 
old friend and former pasted of the 
deceased was presettfcand spoke of 
the life of the deceased as he knew 
her. Burial took place north of 
town.
An immanatii atook to pick 
from. Good Papor suitable for 
every room at 5o single roll.
Bettor Paper and chosen pat­
terns for every room at Dlslngls 
Roil.
Fine Parlor Papers beautiful 
decorations at 10, 12& and 15e
Decorated Oatmeal Paper 
fine put out border 25e eingto 
roll.
Simple Wall Paper Bookfree— 
if interested ask for one.
Robt. Bird & Sons Co.
Rev. J. H. Kendall, D. D., of 
Tarentnm, Fa,, died last Friday 
after an illness of several months. 
The deceased was born in James­
town in 1864. His parents died 
while he was in early Age and he 
was reared by the late Uamuel 
Dallas. Rev, Kendall was un­
married and made his home with 
"his sister, Mis* Julla, ln Tarentnm, 
where he had beeh pastor of . the 
R. F. church for many years, He 
had also been clerk ot Bynod for a 
long time and was always inter­
ested in the advancement of the 
church's work. The funeral was 
held from the chapel at Woodland 
cemetery, Xenia, Monday at four 
o’clock, the services being con­
ducted by Dr, J. Lt Ohssnut of this 
plaCe.
Spring Fashions In All Their Glory!
*W*^*sw?*^  ^ amaaixsaisaeraeanEqassBss mmmm ffpNunRMwmn mmmmmmttmSmmL.
This store invites you to the Opening 
next week, and it will be a scene—like a 
bower o f fresh, blooming loveliness fa 
every department, "
Springtime cheenness fa  nature (why 
you hear the birds twittering now) and 
in dress-"
New Hats
New Suit* ,. ‘T '
New Shoes
- * ■ and Accessories . ,
we are ready with the prettiest fashions 
and the best materials to be found fa the 
markets, and we say for your interest—
It Is W ise to Choose Early— N O W !
' ' _ • f ' ‘ • ■' ■ V“ ::
The Elder &  Johnston Co.
(Dayton's Shopping Center) J
= A  W H IT T A L L
*• ' i ‘ * • . ‘ *»
Under Test of Endurance 
Spring Opening W eek, '
< , # ' *  >’  t
Marjch 14th Cappel’s will place a famous Whittall Anglp-Persian 
Rug upon the sidewalk of their store on South M ain Street for 
’ you and thousands of others to
' • walk upon. ‘ i - -
in this wonderful rug—the finest 
m ill woven rug in America. The 
only rug capable of withstanding 
, the severest test to which any r rug 
can be put Regardless o f weather conditions---rain, snow, sletet 
or sunshine---this rug will remain out of doors, subject to a more 
severe test than the largest family could give it in  a hundred years.
S  w f c x  TH EN  b e "  SOLI) TO ffiTE H IGH EST B ID D ER
After it has been thoroughly cleaned it will be sold to the first 
highest bidder. A ll bids to be sealed and filed at oiir store in  
the order received.
Regular Rural 
Free Delivery
DAYTON,
OHIO
S G H M I D T ’ S
0
W hen you want the best Groceries the land affords go to 
Schmidt’s. We have*long maintained. a~ reputation for carrying 
in stock all varieties of food stuffs for the table. Get the 
profitable habit of buying at the BIG GROCERY.
Seal Shipt Oysters
GARFE FRUIT m
* •ach.,....,,..,............
Flour—Schmidt’s Ocean Light , Q 'lr ,
25 lb*.......................     O m C
Creamery
Butter...... ....... ........................••.......v.-OlfL
Lard, | | r
Sugar Cured Breakfast f  O _
Regular 10c package of £■ _
Corn Flake........ ..............       O v
Tomatoes i f -
per ean ............. ...........      U v
Canned Corn
per can    ..... ........................ .......... I  v
8 bars of Lenox | A * ,
8 bars of Ivory __________________10c
Silver Thread Baueakraut 2sr
per pound..............................   O v
H. E. Schmidt <S Co.,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers 
30 South Detroit Street, . . Xenia, Ohio.
V i
F.ILM TiOt
(hi Wait*
FasiwAir t  fmrtHKtt km been 
palMMl W  W(« Feat*,! Department
motor
kmm efeanfed from 
»iM) Ms* »M eemers
•tsurt of the 
time indicate* 
aUJ:|$. A0&' In 
m i rrtniWfMrini ssm^b^kIsiie 
‘‘ thljewnwier of feafidiw 
buaff pgtooeau ^tosBem* 
h4  thfl Clarke resolution 
vri&eh Baer goes to the 8*oefe for 
*»©tt*nu S« strong U sentiment in
* few R oom anamat the motor servloe 
J Idea that many predict the general 
■‘ npproprfetttm bill wall be bold op 
- should Ibo Beuate decline to pus
• thoO t^i^hv^oa.
mmmw mm
apjlajlold will bare. * horse show 
thle year at, tho loir grouofie on 
June ^ 4* 15 and 16, under the same 
management so m iom er years. 
Thor* was no *how the past sdhson 
duo to hoary log* the year previous 
* Cedarvliie people bare always boon 
u mtereetecfen those event* and will 
wolt50m«?tfeo announcement ol an* 
other exhibition.
;CUBTOK U, F, GMCRCH CHIM88*
Fre-
—’Above AH”  smoke the Bold,.
 ^ ” '  T h tijn -f*1 -V’li ;  .-.M r
J W R O i jSERVICE, -
* VJNITKP FRUWYTERIAN*
iilV. iff. McMlohael, pastor
Sabbath School at S:80.
Preaching by the pastor at 10:80 
Y. P. G. IJ.,at 6:80.
OporaHduso services at 7:00* 
Prayermeifclng Wednesday at 7. 
A Stpdy inHabnkakuk. , *0 *
*• ;p. CHURCH {MAIN STREET)
. Jf^Ii^h^sauti, Pastor, 
Teachers’ meeting Saturday evening
•w  tifufe*
Sabbath School Sabbath morning ai 
9:10 o’clock. ' . -*
Preaching Service 10:30 a, m.
' C. E ^ Society 5:30 p. m. - 
JP#3!  P) the services in tibia Opera 
J|§«S^*»bbath eyeningat 7 o’clock
M. E. CHURCH.
I . W. Patton, Pastor;
Sn&diy School at 0;80 a. m, 
^koaohlng at 10:80 a. m. 
l^worthYioaguoat6;3o. ' 
Y^rare cordially invited.
' ;  _f postal services each evening the 
eg week with the exception, of
- “ll»»v»s and Hell aiwbefch inva
m y  if God i* God."
—Even equirret* - prepare, 
paredaew in no new thought.
—Lenaer for t. V. Sacbath even­
ing will be Wallace Wipe.
—Inapixatien thinks things eat; 
pemmratien work* them out*
—xoar secret is safest ii yen keep 
it yewaetf. Bo not talk*
—Hr* and Hr*. Carrie Mcl&oy 
bare the earnest sympathy of the 
congregatioa in the loss o f the lat* 
tars father by death.
—la momenta of depression we 
sometimes think the old strong at­
tachments which bore the name of
iriendshipe, which had no ulterior or 
material reason for maintenance are 
growing rare.
—Mies Brace Griffith ia visiting her 
parent* in Terre Haute, Indiana, for 
% few weeks.
—The muzsle of a gun is a good 
thing to keep away from. So m a 
man who ia all the time kicking about 
something,
—Mr, Albert Sellers, of Meybell, 
Colorado, visited his unde and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Corey, recently; 
m  has been in Colorado for 12 years, 
—Mr. and Mrs. Currie Mcllroy re* 
moved the first o f  the. week to their 
■tew home one mile‘southwest of Ce- 
darville.
—The social at the Fluke home last 
Eiuraday was a very pleasant and 
profitable, occasion. The Christian 
Union tenders thanks to Mr* and Mrs, 
Fluke, ■
“Xwixt optimist and pessimist 
The difference is droll:
The optimist sees'the-doughnut, ■' 
The pessimist see*, the hole.”
—One woman in a near-by town 
made5 $20 for the church opt of a 
nickel invested in flour, ShB baked 
rnd sold bread, bought more -jflour, 
And so on. Here’s a hint for the pov­
erty'stricken, .
—Many, a farmer or fond mother 
has scraped and sayed for years to: 
.ielp the eon . through college* and: 
found the game not worth the candle, 
for the boy came out utterly useless 
m ruined by bad habits.
—We certainly congratulate the 
Clifton Band on the excellent Lecture 
Course they have, presented this year, 
Cvery number was fine, . : 
—“Going to church does not make 
hfty one a Christian any more than 
.aking a wheelbarrow into a garage 
makes at an automobile."
—Dr. Ritchie will be absent next 
week preaching at the First U. P* 
church, Columbus, the entire week* 
Dr. Mitchell and he were classmates' 
in the School of Philosophy, ‘
—“I shot an arrow into the air; it 
fell in the distance, I knew not where, 
tilt a neighbor said that it killed a 
calf* and I had to pay him six and a 
half ($6.50), ,1 bought Some poison 
to slay some rats, and a neighbor 
swore it killed his, cats; and, rather
£or Infant* and Children.
flu KMYooHniAhiajt Bwgbt
BOUrs the'
Signature of
F33CF
fee Farmers '
aliesbid thrfaraisrs of Greene county the 
 ^ ofi*tbe jxtirfcet at Yoenhsper O. Q. fonserum
. O i^erdrd i C. <7. virus will iminaue ,fat 100
flbfi>igi: their matntai life. Pigs three to ten day* eld oanbO 
immuned their natural life with lo O. serum and l Q. ©. vims*
will send you an expert to teach you how to vacci­
nate your Own hogs.
RW j^va& s; ■
t O* A« Dobbms, CedatytlU, O., Beferenoes South-west
Xfatlonel Bank ot Commerce of Kansas City, J*o. Order your 
•OMM'from W*’ Hinbry, our agent, Stockyards, Cincinnati, 
O.) or Iatsr-Sfcate Vaccine 0o,, .Kausas City, Mo.
Hutchison & Gibney
LET US SHOW YOU
Ad Aoierican Lady Corset
If Half
Knew
If half the f&ahionable femi­
nine world ktiow what corset the 
other halt was wearing* there 
would be even more American 
Lady Corsets WOftt* * , •_
A large proportion ol the 
iashionabl# world do know and 
demand American Lady Corsets, 
which mould the figure and set 
u«l off the gown, as no other oorset
Yen will find among the almost unlimited number of design 
ef different proportion!, and American Lady Const mods! for 
“your”  individual figure.
After yen buy an Ameriean Lady OOrsst look at the new
aae w«i*t«................. $5.oo to $10.00
N*w Salts............... .$5.75 to $35.00
HOW Skirts.................. $5.75 to $10.75
-Oood s^m sdvssUog. WHat you buy now wilt be 
quite a saving. Do uot forget to go into . 
the Bseement.
Hutchison & Gibney
X fc N I A , O H IO .
« w
A Wonderful Thing 
lias Happened
The regtlly big things in this world are only d6ne by people getting together, 
— all deciding to do a certain thing, and then doing that thing-
A  hundred stores in Dayton have gotten together and arranged for what is
honestly predicted as the greatest Spring Opening W eek in Dayton’s history.
■ • • *. •' • • .•» . •
D ayton ’s  S p rin g Opening: W e e k
March 14th through 18th
This is :the great w eek among retail stores in Day ton, and among the people w ho are interested 
in their wares—and w ho aren’t interested. Get out your calendar and you ’ll see that the 14th is 
Tu|s4ay. The next day is W ednesday--Suburban Day—the biggest o f  all the days in  Dayton’s 
Spring Opening W eek, T his is the particular day w e’d advise you  to com e to Dayton.
Cunningham—the Dare Deyil- 
wiil walk the tight rope across 
and over the Great Miami Stiver 
in Dayton on Suburban Day.
The Real Meat of this
Of course the big things in a Spring Opening are the 
expositions of new spring merchandise—rich gowns, suits, 
hats and shoes for the women* together with, corresponding 
finery for the men and children. But the 
displays are not confined to clothing, they
ay?  r embrace hardware and plumbers* supplies,pianos and jewelry, bicycles and flowers,— yes, “ everything for everybody” .And on Thursday the auto dealers have a 
parade, and an autpshow.righton the streets.
There will he music and bands and glitter 
and show, for whether the “ weather 
permits1’ or. not Spring will have come in
store merchandise displays.
i i ®
ijAf. 
the
t i m e  w h e n  
Blondin walked 
the tight tope 
over the Niagara 
Palls. “ T hose 
Were the good 
old days.”
W ell, tight rope walkers aren’t all dead. 
This chap Cunningham is going to be w ith us on 
the 15th* and his maneuver w ill make your 
hair raise. He not on ly walks the rope high in 
the air oyer the river, he performs on it. How? 
w ell he puts his legs in a sack and waddles along, 
also he stands on his head on the rope, sits at a 
table, and does much more besides that will make 
the most cold blooded thrill.
Remember then—Suburban D ay March 15th, 
at 1 o ’clock , over the river walks Cunningham 
in  Dayton. A  band w ill escort him and you 
from  the city 's center to  the river, only three 
blocks from  Third and Main Streets. Bring the 
kiddies, com e b y  all means, and com e early.
Here is what the Robinson Circus Management 
says of Fred Cunningham^^King of the High Wire
“•Mr. Cunninghamslatcs'lhatnothin# feet tong, and at Ford City where,his 
would please him better than to Walk wire was 725 feetJofiA 
om  the river and do ail hfs stunts, and .
he displays a readiness to tty and please „ fee work rc-that is commendable’ ’. - , j ^ p e r f o r m a n c e
t "ufrf' Cu.nnlnJiha”1 iotvc* fe pwform f* tha/the fetter iMCssevmTloTT’poIre 
nni?i «fiEa»10 k placed gft fset apart, wbldi makes a veryfamiliar with this kind ef work, having tame performance compared with the recently performed over the Allegheny “over the fiver work” . v River At Templeton, Pa. pn a wire 34* r
So you see the Dayton .performance is the most sensational and 
thrilling to  he had. Over the river, and away up In the air.
course
Prize Contest
WITH THE FOLLOWING PRIZES:—
a
FIRST * -. * - 
THIRD - '  - -  -  $15 
FIFTH
25 prizes, $2 each - - 
50 prices, $1 each -  -
SECOND 
FOURTH -
-  -  ,1 2 0
-  -  $10
— u **f. . — ' m m m A fi'
*» “ “ — •* • «** <lk $50
- - - $50
The object of the contest is to decide the most desirable 
lines that each store sells. In their contest Windows the 
stores—a hundred of them—will display five articles.
All you have to do is to take a score sheet (obtainable 
at any of the hundred co-operating stores) and put down 
on that score sheet the article in each window you think is 
the most desirable in that particular window.
WHO’LL WIN?—We don’t know. The article in each 
window that receives the most votes by the public is the 
most popular article of that store. If your judgment Is 
the same as the popular vote in the greatest number of 
instances you’ll get first prize.
So you see the public itself decides the contest. Ail we 
do is to receive the votes and score them, thus ascertaining 
the eighty prize winners.
Perhaps this doesn’t interest you and you won’ t want 
to bother with registering your votes. But the merchan­
dise displayed—which will be the finest and most interest­
ing that each store has—will most certainly interest you*
You’ll come to* the 
Dayton Spring Opening
Of course you will. It’s the biggest big thing of the 
season. Let nothing keep you away. It starts with the 
Grand Unveiling of the Store Windows at 7:30 P. M- 
Tuesday, March 14th and continues in a “ blaze of glory”  
through Saturday Night—the 18th.
Announcement published by
Dayton Retail Trade 
Promotion Bureau
EvehyWeohesday 
Suburban Day 
In Dayton
Get the Wednesday Habit of 
Coming to Dayton It pays
than argue acros* the fence, I paid 
him four dollars and fifty rents 
($4.50). 0n« night I set sailing a 
toy balloon, and hoped it would soar 
till it reached the moon; but the can­
dle fell on a farmer’s straw, and lie 
said I must settle or go to law. And 
that is the war with the random shot: 
it never hits in the proper spot; and 
the joke yen spring feat yon think so 
smart, may leave a wound in acme 
fellow’s heart,”
m m M H
_ TW pastor’s report at the end of 
four year’s service jin the Clifton 
congregation contained the followin'' 
facts: Sermons preached In^Clifton 
168: abroad 100* making an average 
each year of 67 sermons. Members 
received in 4 years, 68; ot these 33 
were received on profession and 28 
on certificate* During the four years 
7 members have been willed away by 
death and 6 hate been certified to 
«U;w churches. Those removed by
death were Mrs, Margaret McCul­
lough, Mrs* David Turner, Mrs. Wil­
liam Knox, Mrs. Thomas Stewart. 
Henry Kyle, Jeremiah Finney and 
Airs* Mary Finney.
’‘—During the four tears of, the 
present pastorate, four wedding! 
have taken place, vis: Mr. and Mrs, 
Hogsetti Mr. and Mrs* Harris, Mr. 
and Mrs* Alexander and Mr, ana Mrs, 
Casper Finney,
—The following mon of Clifton
Church attended the Xenia Fresbyter* 
lal Brotherhood Convention in Spring- 
field last Monday, vis: Messrs* Cor­
don Collins, William Smith, William 
Waddel, W. B. Ferguson and C. M. 
Ritchie, Mesdames Gordin Collins, 
William Smith and C. M. Ritchie were 
also in the v party.
—The W. M. Society will meet 
Wednesday, March 15, at 2:80 at fee 
church, Mrs, Jennie F. Ritchie and 
Mrs, Ada Finney leaders,
—The prayer meeting will mes 
Wednesday at L3G with Mr. Geo, V 
Rife as leader.
•TT* A»a JB&TgW&Tk f |«
..ecreta^and Treasurer of the 
Monday.
erhood Convention at Spri lai
-Mr*. McLean continues vet 
weak; her daughter Bfeaoh la to 
* M ri& m tne Writes 1  
rewhid hfe eotfe 4» Xafemaseo a 
right and has a fine home.
